Aligarh Muslim University  
Centre Murshidabad

Announces Inauguration of  
ENTREPRENEURIAL INCUBATION CELL

Cordially invites you to be an Instrument of Change  

On  
10th March, 2018(SATURDAY)

At 10:00 A.M.  
VENUE  
LT5, AMUCM

Programme Convener:

Coordinator EIC- Mr Aminul Haque (Assist. Prof.- MBA)

Active Student Members/ Volunteers of EIC:
Entrepreneurial Incubation Cell

We thank the Honorable Vice Chancellor Prof Tariq Mansoor for granting his permission to start the EIC on a proposal from AMU-CM. We also thank Honorable MP and Court member of AMU Dr Abhijit Mukherjee for his encouragement and belief in this programme. We are also greatly thankful to Prof Javaid Akhter (Registrar AMU) and Prof Parvaiz Talib (Dean/ Chairman- FMSR) for their faith and support.

India is a nation of youth and in near future we are about to become the biggest human resource pool for the Global Market. We also know that unemployment of educated youth is a major challenge today for the government to tackle. AMU has recognized an Opportunity in this Problem Question.

AMU CM has taken an initiative to start the Entrepreneurial Incubation Cell with Mr Aminul Haque as its Coordinator under the able leadership of Director In-Charge Dr Nigamanand Biswas. EIC aims at creating a talent pool that would lead in Nation Building through Self Employment, creating opportunities for employment and financial empowerment for others under their leadership and contribute towards the society and the ecosystem through ethical business attitude. AMU would strive through its EIC to produce Socially Oriented Business Leaders and Social Entrepreneurs.
Our aim is to create an Entrepreneurial ecosystem in the model of IITs and IIMs, integrating it with the cultural values instilled in us through the legacy of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan. We aim to promote innovation, develop new business ideas and mentor budding entrepreneurs aligned with the aims of The Skill India Mission and other Entrepreneurship Development Programmes from Government of India.

We also announce a one day Workshop “HOW TO STARTUP?” with Prof. UNUS MOLLA (CEO-IBC, Prof-IM at Jadavpur University) on 12th March, 2018 with a token registration fee of Rs 50 for our students.

With regards

Mr Aminul Haque
Assistant Professor (MBA)
Coordinator EIC
Aligarh Muslim University, Centre Murshidabad